CH. VANKA'S CZISSE KAHLBH

White & Red Bitch
Whelped: July 15, 1969
Breeder(s): D.W. & D.R. Van Roeckel

Owned by:
Bob & Gene-Ann Bloomberg
Reuvenov Borzoi
Jackson, NJ

Sunbarr’s Zaratore
Am. Mex & Int. Ch. Vronsky of Volga
Cergewna is Slonowaja

Ch. Kall of the Wilds Zandor
Ch. The Dons Zephora of Malora
Treasure of Malora

The Great Alexander of Malora
Romney’s Merlin of Malora
Ch. Romney’s Maskarada
Lady Beth Marion of Malora, CD

Ch. Locksley Hall’s Clarionette
Ch. Romney’s Maskarada
Treasure of Malora

Malora’s Blaise of Sunbarr
Sunbarr Amy of Malora
Twilight of Sunbarr Ranch